An Action Conference for the Environment at UMass Amherst

for high school age young people and their advisors

→ Hands-on workshops on environmental science, citizen action skills, and nature connections
→ Roundtable discussions with other young people involved in community environmental action
→ Envirothon current issue workshops on biodiversity and introduced species
→ Workshops on the urban environment and environmental justice issues
→ Exploration of UMass Amherst campus environmental resources and networking with UMass students
→ Inspiration from a major speaker on environmental action

Friday, March 29, 2002
A Full Day and Evening at UMass Amherst

$50 per person registration fee covers meals & snacks, parking, all sessions
Scholarships are available

VISIT: http://www.umassk12.net/~econnect/
CONTACT: Will Snyder * UMass Extension * Draper Hall *
University of Massachusetts * Amherst MA 01003-9244 *
413/545-3876 voice * 413/545-6555 fax * econnect@umassk12.net
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